nauguration

of the New
Synagogue

(1'1'.6-7)

Generation to Generation
Historic Gathering

of Survivors and their Families
at Yad Vashem (pp. 10-11)

b Vivian Una
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s Yad Vashem's Jubilee Year draws to a
dost , its redevelopmenl pbn also nul's
completion. The new Musc:um-opcned
in March-continues 10 attnci an
unprecedented number of \;sitors (sec "The NCII
MUSC\llll: Thousands of VISitors a Day," pp. 2,3), while
in May, the Exhibitions Pavilion opened its doors, \lith
a display of the fines! contemporary art 00 tlx Holocaust
(5« "Etched Vokes," pp. 4-5). The new Synagogue,
inaugttJ'3ted in lune, bears ....imcss to the rich spiriru~
world of prewar Europtan }cwry; its function as a pbce
of worship and commemoration is lestament to the
indestructible Jewish faith (sec "Inauguration of the
NCII'Synagogue," pp. 6-7.)
The 60tb annil'ersary of the end of WWII was
espcciaUy ~ignant for the thOuWlds of Holoc.iust
$01\;"'01'5 and their families who pthcrtd at Yad ViShcm
on 8 May. Emotional commemorations, candid
discussions, mOl'ing reunions and strong feclings of
solidarity and affection pcm1eated the aunospbm (set
"Gmcrarion to Gcnmtion," pp. 10-11 ). Yad V.asbcm,
ror iu pan, continues to search for effective '11'1)1 to
eduate abom the ShoRb (sc:e "Focusing on Europe,"
p. 8), to remember and mourn its I;ctims, and to keep
its message re\r.·mt across thr gencr:niocul and cul~
dhidc.
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In the firsl three months since the new
Hoiocausl History Museum and Museum of
HoioGIust Art opcooI to the public at the end of
March, ol'er 350,000 people hal'e l'isited Yad
Vashem. An :lI"erage of 5,000 11silOrs tour the
Museum el'ery day-an incre:l5C of 100\ from
IxIUrr til< opcnin~ Th<rr Jus aJso been , druNric

"To the establishers of the new
Museum, thank you from the depth of
my heart and my soul. You have given
me another chance to understand-or
to try to understand once again- my
father, Shmuel Kluger z"/,"

The Ne
rise in the number or indil'iduals louring the
I\tuscum, cunall~' amounting to tuIf ci aU lisiron.
The dC'o'dopmenl plan implemented at Yad
Vashem ol'er the last decade sought to meet the
el'er-increasing expectations and standards of
quality sen'ice and exhibit presentation. Yad
Vashem is now facing various challenges: 10
provide ~ meaningful experience for alll'isiron
while maintaining suitable services and facilities.
The Visitors Center- inaugurated in
September 2003--offcn an information and
orientation center, a bookstore and more. Here,
staff mcmbcrscnda.'Otto pra.idr: dflcicnt sm'icc,
shorten waiting times, and smoothly coordinate
the flow of I;sitors to the Museum. The Ic\'d of

"Thank you for creating this
wonderful tribute. Its sadness and
hope mix beautifully to create a
powerful symbol of my past, present
and future:
Jon Nussbaum (USA), from the visitors' book

..j,. "..ptr IUb••ki/JtIlHfl'

,. M,,,1Itry "filii.!"", e.III" • .J

,[the new MIIltJlm IH Y.d VllShtm, MRnh 2005

vi~tors' book
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Prof. Allraham Nathan Kluger (Israel), from the
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That arc: no ....uds .. only those \lmwm
there know what it \l0lS to be: there. And
ret we are dut)' bound 10 Iry to tell, and
not bury our memories in silence ... We
dccidal toldl the: We bocaust \It \I'aIltro thr \lortd
10 be a better wood. And Iwn, and remember."
NabtllAlI".u Prof Flit "'iarl, III rbe 'JIt'Ii"B
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background noise (including screened surl'il'or
testimonies) \I~thin the new Museum has also
brought to light the need for an audio s),stem to
prcwide undisturbed visitor guidlnce. Efforts are
therefore currently underwOlY to provide such a
service.

isitors a Day
Established in advance of rhe Museum's
opening, the ilC\l, brnDorn Cenler coordiruro
group \'isits, allowing the largest possiblt numDer
of people to tour the Muscum in an appropriJIC
amlOsphcrc. (Indiliduals are not culTCntl)' required

10 coordinate their l;sits prior 10 mi\'al.) Currenlly
extcrnal tou r guides m~y IcJd public groups
through the Museum, lIilh prior permission
from rh e Rescn'ations Cc nla. Educational
groups- tcJchcrs, siudenr s and soldiers- arc

guided b)' suIT mcmDers from Ihe Imernalional
School for l-IolOCJUSI Studies.

Bearing Witness
brpr. Bdl:a Gunrnnan

•
To Bear Witness - Holocaust Remembrance at Ylld Vashcm,
edited by Bella Gutterman and Avner Shalev, 2005, J50 pp., NIS 119

"

The new Museum Complex is de~gncd to meet the changing needs of
each ge ner~tion l nd scn'e a~ l bridge bcrwecn the lIorid thJr was
d~tro)'ed alm the life thlt resumed."
Th~ Editnrs, To Rclfr lYilllrJJ-HoloClwn Rrlllrlllbrllllcelit Yad VasfJelll

One visit to the new Holocallst History Museum and tnc new Museum of
HoiocaUSl: Art is insufficimr [0 absorb tht" wealth of nuterul dispLl)ni: documen~
mifaCls, photognphs, m~ps, Jrlworks .1Ild pcl'$OnJI [cslimonies. 1; &lIr
lViww-HIJI/Ua,/It Rt"'t",bral1(( 1ft fad Vas"!", allows I'isitors to take the
nlOllk:ntousexpcncllcc home lIi[h them and digCSl the immense score oflillpn'SSions
and infoonalion prol'ided ~' the Museum.
The alborn offers an in-depth :acquainuncc with the Museum Compln,
Jnd may De reJd 3t \'Jrious lel'cls of interest. The reader (In ieJf rhrough the
hundreds of phOlogrJphs--some of IIhieh Jrc being published for the first rime
in dlt album-and glean concise information from the 3C00I1l1)JJ1)ing expLlIl.lIiollsFor those who wish to learn more, the comprehensil'e I~XI presents the erents
leading up to and during the Holocaust, the national kllish reril'a] and the

fou nding of the Stlte of Israel, Jlong with a
description of the t"Sublishment of Yad VlShem
:md its I'Jrious COmpOllell1$.
The byout of the album fo1l0l\"5 the structure
ofthc mU!iCum, Chapll'l' b)' chJplcr. A chronological
description, alongside a thcmJtic ont', emphasizes
till: Jelli)/} peJ;pCclirl'--'Jlxl pJrIKulJrly !lut ofth~
indil'idual-againsl ~ backdrop of the dcrds of the murderers and the inJction
of those who idly sloex\ by. Special duplcrs are dn'OIed to the Jets of rescue
arricd out I»' the Rightcous Among Ihe t\ltloos, along 1I1th rescue opcralions
of kll's b}' o[h~r kll~ and the heroic Jct~ of the partisans, underground fishtm
Jnd soldiers in the Allied Jrmies.
'!bc Jlbum hls bml published in Hem\\' and English, ;l.nd is curremly bring
trJnsla{cd inro t'rench, GcnllJn and Spanish, A Russian transJOltioo lIill follow.
'fix EI~iJll(.jrUm R'4S lIIa.r passibIt rl,"JUgli thtgntrrlJlityofTOOias alld RlMnb(
Rtrmllll (USA), IIl1d the Hrbrtw rditim, tiJrougiJ thl ,Bmrrosiry ofZtlig Iflld SII: I
nh!!l'roll'sky (M(,\l(o and fsmrl).
Thr mitT UIIK f)ITrtl"..,.i .I',(~,,,. F.i"". tfT,i IluIK.. PII/rI,WWII.

www.yad..,ashtm.OfJ •

fOf" an online pide to p1ann1na a Yisit to die new Museum
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Exhibitions

Pavilio

UOII E,,~IN/Jn:JI (19/9-1998)
Trtb/idll, 1967, Oil 01 (1Ilmts
Gift ofllx artul, Ol/((/ioll ofrlx
rill flubr_ MNIt.'" of Hoi«lIllSt Arf

Roy Strossbtrg lb. 1950)
Bllut Thli. ll'ith Chimneys II, 1997, Ciay

Gift ofrb, artist, CoIJection of the
Tad VRSbtm Museum of HoIO'RUIt Art

Based on a thematic approach to the Siloal!, the exhibition is divided
into three central responses: trauma and outcry; memory and alienation in
the context of Jewish and Israeli identity; and a basis for discussing the place
of the Siloal! in shaping history and culture. Although the exhibition clusters
along thematic lines, the display also provides visitors ,vith a chronological
journey as these responses developed broadly over time.
The exhibition opens with the artwork of Mordechai Ardon. In this
section the works express suffering, anger, rage, displacement-reflecting
the reaction of artists, survivors and others of their generation, immediately
a1ier the Sho.I!. Acentral group in this section deals with the twisted human
body as an expression of suffering.
The second section opens with a Yigal Tumarkin artwork from the mid1960s, when he was regarded as the avant-garde Israeli artist relating to the
Silo.I!. This section, concerning the shaping of memory, is divided into
different layers of memory and consciousness, including the artist's attempt
to experience the Holocaust through the individual , the collective
experience of suffering and remembrance, and the relationship to both
place and objects.
The third section opens with the artwork of Moshe Gershuni, who
already in the 1980s gave expression to some of the issues characterizing
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b Yehudit Shend.r and Sorin Heller
o accommodate the exceptional exhibitions Yad Vashcm wishes ro
presc:nt to irs many visitors, and to display much more of its extensive
art and artitacts collections-including contemporary art-on a wide
range of Holocaust-related subjects, Yad Vashem's new Exhibitions
Pavilion opened in May in the presence of Minister of Housing and
Construction Isaac Herzog MK and donors Rochelle and Henryk Schwarz,
and Tina and Steven Schwarz (USA). A major component of the new
Museum Complex, the 700-"1. meter Pavilion enables Yad Vashem to mount
major interdisciplinary exhibitions and display large-size art works, sculprures
and installations.
Speaking at the inauguration, Chairman of the Yad Vashem Directorate
Avoer Shalev noted that Yad Vashem is currendy grappling ,vith the "central
challenge of how to make remembrance of the Holocaust relevant to young
people ... In order to maintain our audience-which includes millions of young
people-we must be dynamic. The Exhibitions Pavilion allows us to do that."
The opening exhibition in the new Pavilion is "Etched Voices," a unique
collection of artworks presenting the evoh,ng portrayal of the Holocaust
since the end ofWW11. The exhibition comprises 130 works from some 70
renowned Israc:Ji and international artists reprcscnting a variety of artistic
disciplines-painting, dtalving, sculpture, photography, installation art and
video art_These works portray an ongoing discourse on the Shoal! in Israeli
art through the years. From artists who experienced the Holocaust or lived
during that period, to leading and avant-garde artists in Israel and abroad
whose viewpoint offers a broader perspective, the exhibition provides a basis
for a comprehensive philosophical discussion on the narute of art, its function
in society and the connection between an and history,

T
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Ltft" right: Chili,.,•• 'fT.d y4lhtm
Avn" Shafep, don", Hen". Sd"".rz
Imd Sttlltn SchwRrt (USA), Minister of HousinB lind Construction ISRRC HtrZOg MK,
Chili""•• 'f,he Am""•• Socitry for T.d Y4Ihtm Eli Zboraa>Jtj
the current debate in Israel regarding victims and perpetrators, Israeli and
Je,vish heritage, and the language of remembrance, symbolism, and identity.
This section is comprised primarily, though not exclusively, of young artists
concerned ,vith questioning the existing iconography of the Shoah--examining
the basic concepts of evil, victims, and perpetrators.
Ttbudi, ShmdariItht Smillt' Art CJlrlUlIt' j" the MJlSlUU Division, a"d Son" HdkriI. GJlest
CJlratl1rl1/,bt ' Etched Voicer' Exhibit.
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b Leah Goldstein
or millennia, synagogues have been centr.ll
to Jewish life. Such was the faith of
European Jewry, that even the smallest
communities had not just one, but several
synagogues-rome as grand as temples, others
more modest, built of wood or stonc. The Nazis
were fully aware of the symbolic importance of
the synagogue and made a special point of
targeting them for destruction. Many thousands
ofsynagogues and study-houses were demolished
by the Nazis during the Holocaust; on
Kristall"a,ht alone more than one thousand
synagogues were nrined, often after being looted
of their sacred ornaments_
There is no more fitting memorial to the
destroyed places of worship of European Jewry
than a synagogue in the heart of Yad Vashem.
The Nazis demol~hed synagogues, entire Jewish
communities and six million Jews, but never
deStroyed the Jewish faith . Inaugurated on 8
June in the presence of Minister of Housing and

F

Construction Isaac Herzog MK and donors

Marilyn and Barry Rubenstein (USA), the new
Yad Vashem Synagogue- part of the new
Museum Complex-<lffers a place for visitors to
recite kaddish (the mourner's prayer), to gather

6

I.terior ,fthe.", SynagDgu, at rad Vasht,.:fosing pan with prtstnt

in ~lent prayer or join a traditional prayer service,
or to hold memorial sef\;ces for lost communities.
Designed by renowned architect Moshe
Safdie and the interior design firm Tamuz, the
21 Q-sq. meter circular building fuses past ,vith
present, using traditional and modern concepts.
Ritual artifacts rescued from destroyed

places of worship adorn the Synagogue in
commemoration of the glorious past of European
Jewry. The artifacts are displayed in specially
designed and illuminated niches around the
Synagogue's circular outer wall. They include
three Torah Arks from Romania (one of the
Arks was discovered being used as a clothes
closet in a local Romanian's home), as well as

various other Judaiea from other European
countries. The main functioning Torah Ark's

fa,ade is from Barlad, Romania. There is also
the Torah Ark of the Apple Merchants
Association Synagogue in lasi, and the paroch,t
(Torah Ark curtain) from Cluj . In addition,
there arc ritual acticles from other countries,
including stained-glass from the Dobris

synagogue (Czechoslovakia )-now used as the
municipality building; a Torah scroll wrapped
in a coat, brought by survivors back. from

Transnistria to Czernowitz at the end of
the war; a wall lamp from Przeworsk

(Poland)-lVhere the Jelvish community and its
synagogues lVere completely anni hilated; and
various synagogue ornaments found in nonJelvish homes.
The inauguration ceremony included the
dedication of a Torah Scroll that survived the
Holocaust. The SeroU was discovered in a barn
in WengrolV, near Lublin (Poland), by a Polish
farmer who gave it ro an Israeli visitor during
the Communist era. It was restored with the
generous help of Allan and Sylvie Green (France).
The Arks displayed in the Synagogue were
brought to Yad Vashem \\;th the support of the
late Prof. Nicolae Cajal, then President of the
Federation of the Jewish Communities in
Romania, and with the full backing of the
Romanian Government. In 1998, Director of
the Museums Division Yehudit Inbar and Senior
Artifacts Curator Haviva Peled-Carmeli went
to Romania to trace what remained of a oncethriving Jewish community. They journeyed
across the country, visiting synagogues in
Bucharest, Barlad, Radauti , Cluj, Timisoara,
lasi, Dorohoi and Consranta. There they found

",(,Jllh of jlldaicJ Jnd Sr!l:lgogllc fllrni s hin g~
both in privatc homc~ Jnd in srnagognes
hermetically scaled since the i-IolOCJUSI.
Recalls Pc1ed-Carmeli: "During a lisit to Yad
V.lshem by the 11rime Minister of ROlllJllil,
accompanied by Prof. Caial, the Prime Minist<'T
asked us how II"e Kt about bringing personal
anifJCts to Israel. We explained the ~hi pping
process, and then nude a requnt to come to
Romlnia to search for riru~1 utifam from
dcslTO)ed commumllcs.
"In all, we spell! about 20 d~}1Iralchng all
mer Romania and Transyll"Jllla. We found about
10 Torah Arks-or, more precisely, parts of
Arb- which we pit'Cl-d back together like a puzzle,
as 11"(11 .15 btm61{pra)"er leclenl'l) and orher rcLlIcd
objcru. We submllted the enTire lislto the Ilrime
MmistCT, 1100 told his gmernmelll: 'We should
pcrmitlhem to take the Arks because here they
will disintcgr:lle; at Yad Vashern (I'en a slUfTed
bear i~ trealcd like the ,\Iona Usa.'"
Tlte rcmnJnts- discOl'Cfed in I'ariuus states
of disrcpair-3ml'ed Jt Yad V.1Shem in Non:mbcr
1999. 1hm:, SC\"i:raI oflsr.Kl's mOSl distinguished
rcstor<'Ts-Dudu Shinhal', EIi}'ahu Man.kin,
Akundra Rorushk and Vania Gmss-laborcd In
J

piece them back togethcr_ In k«plllg IIlth rad
Vashern's restoration policy, they ~ndem>red nOl
to add an)' n~w pms, since what is miS!;ing bem
witncss to th~ extent of destruction wTlmght
U!Xl" the Jewish (ornmunity. \\11cr~ parIShad to
be added, the)' were painted a different color so
th~i r addirion would IX'dear.
"lbc Yad VJlihtm S)'nagogue-~ functioning

placc of worship-wi!! Krle as a mt-morial to
the dtstrored plac~s of worship of EUTO!>(an
Jewr},," SJid ChJirman of the Vad Vashrm
Dirt(Wr3tc Avner Shakl'. ~ I t will bt' J
testimonial to the faith, the rich spiritual world
of EuropeJII jell'r)" and the ewaordinary will
of the !(lrish pwplc to sunil'~, 10 rt'member
and to rcbuild . ~
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by Dr. Doron Avraham

•

iny years mer thccud ofWWI I, Europe
is apbing its pasI, CI'aI~ting the preselll
1fld preparing for the future. GrO\l;ng
interest in the Holocaust, the demand
for curricula and pedagogical training, and the
willingness to lxgin formal Holocaust education
in schools has led to an urgent need for the
estlblishment of an eduwional and training
nerwork on the subject throughout Europe.

S

back in their nalil"e countr),. The courses arc also
geared to Ihose working in memorial siles,
museums and research institutions whose ongoing
work inl'Ol\"es eduGilional activity.

Curricula devek>pmenl: unique programs
Aside from professional mining, the
DepanmeDt del·elops currieulu mmrial for
leachers and pupils abroad. Allhough the
HoIoaU51is an el·ent of worldwide sigmfieanee,
trealment of Ihe topic-(spcciall)' wit hin the
education syslCm-almost always reficCts thc
attitude and hist()(), of the country in which it is
taught. Thus while some of lhe programs ha\"e a

•
OCUSlng

In early March, a new deputmcn! began
qxraring in the Intematiotul School for Holoaust
Srudics-thc European Departmcut . The purpose
cl the l)qwtmcnt is to npmd HOOcaUSl edUClDoo
on the Contiocnt, prinurity in 1Onn.J.I edtlC.lrionaJ
setun&\. Most of the Department's actil1ties a["(
funded by generous contributions from the
International Commission on Holocaust Era
Insurance Qaims (ICHE IC), which h.lS pledged
support for thcsc Xtil;tKs O\·er the nelt 10 re~rs.
Act;viti($ of the Europe~n Department ~1H
focus on (wo main spheres: troining teachers in
Holocaust eduwion, and preparing curricular
materials for t~Jc h crs and pupils in countrics
throughout Europe .

Teacher training: providing the tools
The Europc~ n ))ep~rtmen t '$ ;.tclil·ities seck
to reinforce cduc~r)ooJI approaches already used
sucmsfuHy by thc School in Israel and around
the world . This primarily means tcaching about
the Holocaust in a sl'stematic, age-appropriatc
and coherem manner. The courses run by the
School abroad arc thus designed not only 10 teach
specific topics from a hlstoOOl paim ohicw, but
a1so 10 elpost" teachers to pedagogic methods and
teaching techniques borro~·cd from a \'3ricty of
OIh<:r disciplines such as history, ["(Iigion, an and
lilm lure. They also pr(wide educatoo .....ith thc
tools they need ro cope with issues that may
promJX UOClpected qucstion!s or uncertainty, such
:lS: How were such horrific crimes allowed to
happen? HOII' ~'3s the human im~ge protected?
and WIut tuppcned to faith during the Holocaust?
nl~ troining COUf"scS JrC designed according
to a specific format based not on a one-time
encounter, but rother initial meetings with the
teachers in their own elwironmcnt, a rwo·week
seminar at Yad Vashcm, and a follow-up seminar
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www.pdvllhem,OfJ .

pbns, Imed on a particular issue, while OIhers arc
brwder and include scI'er.tllmons on different
topics. In addition, comprehensil"e prognms are
in production, ~'h ich will combine H oloc~ust
education while focusing on 170riOU5 topics, such
~s ~n online lesson pl1fl on the Holoaust in the
So...iet Union, and a gener.ll online COUTS( for
teKhers from roland, silted for 2006.
This rm the Department will also begin
uploading courses for leachers o\,ersus, and for
the first time provide a dist-mee·learning formal
similu to that already used by lSr.lCli teachers. Yel
despite technological advances and the gro~;ng
use of Ihe inlernet, there is still a demand for

on

New
Department
Broadens the
Scope of
Holocaust
Education on
the Continent
more grncraJ, uni\'eTS:ll qualit)"OInrrsarc produced
in response ro the unique needs and imertSu of
a particubr narion. For example, an onlioc course
for Hungari1flteachers compa["(s the el·CIIIS of
the Holocaust in Hungar)' I;s·;j.-lis other countries
on the Continent . Another unique progrom for
Russian speakers examines the issue of·onkJOkers"
in the Soviet Bloc.
The Depmmcnt produces teJching materials
in scl"tr.lI different fornuts, such as teaching uni··...,
posrers and online courses. Some a["( single lesson

more com·cnrional teaching materials, such as
workbooks 1fld guides for teachers and pupils. As
such, the Deparrmcnt continues 10 produec a
widc range of curricular materials for teachers
from abroad in their nati\·c language.

Activities and seminars continent·wide
Although relatil·e~' ncw, the Department MS
already conducted scverJI training coursu,
including a §cminar for directors of memorial sites
and heads oflocal authorities (\\"hCK rhe memorial
sites arc located) in Hungary. The fi rsr seminar
ofits kllld, it advanced the relationship betwecn
designing memorial and remembrance sites and
Holocaust education, both Iocill~' and nanon~llr.
The Ikpmmellt also organized a seminJr for
RussiJn teachers, who lisilCd Yad VaYtem for the
first time and Icamcd innOl",lIr.'C lexhing OlCthods.
A COUTS( II":l.S :lIso held for Austrian teachers Jnd
police officers at the sile of the Mauthausen
concentration amp.
Throughoul 2005 there will be seminars feM"
tc:tChcrs from other COUntries, including Belgium,
Engl.md, uthu.mia, Romania, Gemunr, the Czech
Republic, Croatia, lralr, Austria, Poland, Sweden,
SIOl'akia, the Ukraine and Greece.
1"bt

u,", " Hr./ If flit E."fiU Dtp.mllt'"

/NI(nI'h",aJ St;btMlfor HII«utt Stll/lrs.

for more about the International School for HoIocalHt Studies' actIvitiel &lid proa:raml
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Echoes and Reflections
New Ten-Lesson Multimedia Curriculum on
the Holocaust for North America
b Richelle Budd-Ca Ian
ducational experts have long realized that
fi rst-person testimony is a unique and
effective way for studying the past. This
fall, "Echoes and Refl ections"-a new
curriculum highlighting the visual testimonies of
25 Holocaust survivors and other witnesses-will
be initiated in schools in North America. The
comprehensive tcn-Iesson program is the fruit of
a unique partnership between Yad Vashem, the
Su",vors of the Shoah Visual History Foundation
and the Anti-Defamation !.tague (ADL), and
includes innovative strategies to foster anti-bias
education. Combined with rare archival materials,
it will provide an engaging educational experience
for junior and senior high school students across
the United States.
The curriculum combines the pedagogical
experience of all three organizations, incorporating
the historical expertise and vast archival holdings
ofYad Vashem, the national outreach network of
the Anti-Defamation !.tague, and the unmatched
visua l history resources of the Shoah
Founda tion. This multi-layered multimedia
coutse-<llready field-tested in four cities-focuses
on the history of the Holocaust within the context
of contemporary issues such as culrural diversity,
intolerance and genocide.
The combined resources of the three partner

E

symposium on the eve of Holocaust
Martyrs' and Heroes' Remembrance
Day was held on "Repercussions of
Identity- Personal and Collective
Memory." The event, moderated by Emanuel
Halperin and broadcast live on national radio,
featured representatives from a variety of fields,
and was held in the presence of a diverse
audience including many teenagers. The next
day, the School hosted over 2,000 young people
fro m around the country in a variety of
workshops, activities and tours of the new
Museum Complex. Other Remembrance Day
events included " M""iio- Young People
Malte a Coonection with the Holocaust"
with the participation of some 500 youth,
educators and survivors; an encounter project
involving the Ohn School (for pupils with
cerebral palsy) and Shenkar College; and a
joint project with Ascola-Meimad College.
The creative works from these projects, based
on this year's theme , "The Anguish of
Liberation and the Return to Life," were
exhibited in the School.
In May, the new multimedia Learning
Center ("Reflections After the Holocaust")
was inaugurated as part of the new Museum
Complex (see p. 14). Also during May, over
2,500 senior Air Force soldien and officers
participated in several study days, with lectures
and testimonials from Holocaust survivors. In
addition, Witnesses in Uniform srudy days
and preparatory activities were held for IDF
delegations traveling to Poland. Over 1,600
March of the Living participants visited Yad
Vashem, and the summer wave of birthright
israel got underway, with several thousand
students from around the world touring the
new Museum.
During April-June, the School held study
days for heads of edueation departments,
inspectors, school principals and literature
teachers. In addition, dozens of preschool
and student teachers fromaround the country
attended training sessions. There were also
training courses for educators from abroad,
including teachers from Belgium, France,
Hungary, Austria, Romania and Great Brirain.
The ioterrultiooal summer seminar was held
at the end of June.

A

organizations-cach leaders in different aspects of
Holocaust and anti-bias education- will expand
the potential impact and reach of this unprecedented
program, explains Pedagogical Director of Yad
Vashem's International School of Holocaust Studies
Shulamit Imber. She describes the program as "a
vital addition to the tools available to teachers and
students in Holocaust education, as well as its
relationship to society."
Businessman and hi-tech entrepreneur Yossie
Hollander ~ supporting the development of "Echoes
and Reflections, n launched this month in Los
Angeles in the presence of Chairman of the Yad
Vashem Directorate Avner Shalev, ADL National
Director Abe Foxman, and President and CEO of
Survivors of the Shoah Visual History Foundation
Douglas Greenberg.
The utl»r is Prljtct MU'A" 'f~&boes ",i RtjkttW,,? ."i
HtR; of bmnulliontd RtUltiolU . I 1m bUtnlltt/omd School of
HDUJtUIt Stlldiu.

Guides for the March of the Living
b Dr. Doron Avraham
n early May, the annual March of the
Living-for years an inseparable part of
Holoca ust Remembran ce Da y
events- took place in Poland. This year,
the 60,h anni versary of the end of WWII , an
unprecedented number of people (about 18,000
from around the world) participated in the March,
including Prime Minister Ariel Sharon.
In preparation for the March, the International
School fo r Holocaust Stud ies' European
Department produced all the educational material
that accompanied the event. The series of study
units-tailor-made fo r both participants and
guides- enabled them to orient themselves at the
sites visited and understand their history. The series
included a general background on the Holocaust
in Europe, chronologically and geographically, as
well as a unit dealing specifically with Poland ,
including a survey of its prewar large Jewish
communities and their fate during the Holocaust.
The mate rial was produ ce d in seve n
languages-English, French, German, Polish,
Hungarian, Sp~ and Russian-and was designed

Events at the
International School
for Holocaust Studies
April - June 2005

I

specifically for the requirements of the various
participants in the March this year.
For the first time ever, the School also trained
dozens of guides in five languages to lead the
participants. "Training the guides is a critical factor
ror the success of the educational element of the trip
to Poland," noted School Director Dr. Motti Shalem.
Four thousand participants concluded the March
of the Uving with educational activities at Yad Vashem,
where the story of the Holocaust was connected to
the "Return to Life" of Holocaust survivors and the
establ~hment of the State oflsOle!'
The u tbor is HeRd of the EurOptllll Dep"rt",enr
[lIttmantmlll SthooI fur HolocllUSf StMdia.
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Historic Gathering of Survivors and their Fam
by Rachel Barkai

~
- ~==~~~-----------------,.

"

After the panel discussion I found the

Generation" Gathering at

(em where survivors were gathering

Vad Vashem on 8 May.
The Ga th er in g

according to their birthplace. An elderly
lady approached the Italian table. When
she heard my name she told me-while wiping
away her tears-rhat she was in the same barracks
as my mother in Bergen-Belsen. If I had come
to this gathering just for that moment alone, it
would have been worth it."

So wrote Shoshana Evron from Kibbutz
Sa'ad, born in Italy and hidden in a monastery
in Aorence during the war. (Shoshana's mother,
Chana Cassuto, survived Auschwitz but was

killed during Israel's War oflndependence.) This
is just one example of the emotions experienced
by the thousands of survivors and their families
who participated in the "Gene ration to
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was held in conjunction

with the Ce nter of
Organizatio ns of
Holocaust Sur vivors in

Israel and assisted by the
Cla im s Confere nce.
Some 11 ,550 people
from Israel and abroad
attended this unique
event, includi ng 9,500
Holocaust survivors and
their fa milies, as well as
2,000 Israeli pupils, youth and soldiers. Vad
Vashem was closed to the public, with staff

on site to welcome and escort the survivors
and answer their questions.

The Gathering was highlighted by 16
educational panel discussions entitled, "The
Anguish of Uberation and the Ren"n to Life."
Moderated bymembers of the second generation,
discussion participants included ghetto and camp
survivors, former hidden children, partisans,
underground fighters, Righteous Among the
Nations and others. These educational activities
took place throughout the campus, in front of
an audience ofsurvivors and their fumilies, sehool
pupils, young people, soldiers and officers. Mer
the Gathering, the Ministry of Education's Youth
and Social Administration wrote: "The students
and the student council representatives returned
to their schools moved and enthusiastic, filled
with stories and pictures, and extremely grateful
for their experiences on that day."
In a large tent especially erected in Warsaw
Ghetto Square, spontaneous meetings between
survivors fromvariolls rowns, camps and ghettos
took place. Participants filled out Pages of
Testimony in memory oflost family and friends,
and donated photographs, artifacts and archival
material to ¥ad Vashem. In addition, private
individuals presented diaries, and books published
by ¥ad Vashem and Moreshet were on display.
A bulletin board was set up to find relatives
and acquaintances. Throu ghout the day
memorial services were conducted in the
Hall of Remembrance, as well as meetings of
In IlMmn,mscbnft organizations.
At 11 a. m., the entrance plaza filled IIOth
over 1,000 people for the dedication ceremony
of the Wall in Tribute to the Survivors, devoted
to Holocaust survivors who have carried the
memory of the Sbonb with them throughout
their lives. Participating in the ceremony were
donors Gale and Ira Drukier (USA), Natan

Sharansky, Chief Rabbi ofTei Aviv Rabbi Israel
Meir Lau, Chairman of the ¥ad Vashem
Directorate Avner ShaleI' and Chairman of the
American Society for ¥ad Vashem Eli Zborowski.
Throughout the day, participants toured
the new Holocaust History Museum for the first
time. "I recreated my journey and rerraced my

footsteps, n wrofC Penina Gum~tz in the visirors'
book. Mark Dekelbaum recorded: "¥ad Vashem
is doing wonderful work in keeping the story
of the Holocaust alil'e and relevant. Thank you."
In the afternoon several discussions were
held on the topic, "The Image of Holocaust
Survivors in the Works of Second Generation
Artists." An evening of "Songs from my Father's
Home" was held later on in the Valley of the
Communities, moderated by Benny Hendel,
lvith the participation of Dorit Reuveni, Orah
Zitner, CantorAsher Heinowitz, and hundreds
of conference participants from ,broad.
In the weeks leading up to the Gathering,
interest was so high that registration had to be
limited. Additional dates to host other Holocaust
survivors were set, and another 540 participants
anended Yad Vashem on tw'O separate occasions,
at the end of May and the end of June.
The 'Nthor it Dirtcltlr of the COMMtMor'tion ,,,i PNbiit
RtuuiOnl Dil'isil1".

!s at Yad Vashem
1. /Jon." Ga •• ndl" Druli"
in from o{the n~u in Tribute to
tilt SMrPfwn

2 A POluntttr helps a surl'ivor
fiU out, P'g' of Testimony.
3. A nuning point insUlt the ttnt
in WantJlP GlNno Squart
4. Oprn-Ilir fJIlnd liiscMSSionone of 16 held throughout r,d
Valium

5. Surl'ivon tour the new
Hol«• .n Hist..., MIIltum for
the fint ti,.,.

www.yadvamem.0'l •
for more about the Generation to Generation Gathering
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b

thia Wroclawski

hen the Central Database of Shoa"
Victims' Names was uploaded onto
the Internet in November last year,
Vad Vashem announced an
International II ,h Hour Campaign to gather as
many additional names as possible, "before the
generation that best remembers them is no longer
with us," A call on individuals, fam ilies and

W

communities worldwide went our to help in this

"race against time." The response has been
astonishing: in the first six months since the
uploading of the Names Database, over five million
visits to the site have been recorded, with some
87,5 million pages viewed, People from 186
countries allover the world have visited the site
including, most recently, the Solomon and
Seychelles Islands, and Yemen,
In the United States, twO particular namesgathering projects have made a tremendous
impact on the collection effort, as well as on
their own communities. Beginning with broad
newspaper and radio coverage of the names

equally positive, one of them calling the experience
"powerful-a huge success."
Adifferent kind of model was employed by
Shir Ha-Ma'alot, a URJ (Reform) synagogue in
Irvine, California , The community of 550
member families initiated a grassroots project
that yielded 150 previously unregistered names,
The project was inspired by congregation member
Vossie Hollander, the son of Holocaust sun,vors,
A philanthropist and hi-tech entrepreneur,
Hollander has played a viral part in uploading
the Names Database to the Vad Vashem website,
From the beginning of January until 5 May
(Holocaust Remembrance Day), the synagogue's
Rabbi Richard Steinberg, its administrator Pat
Cantor and two congregants who volunteered
to coordinate the campaign (Wendy Hirsch Gary
and Toni Rios) implemented a number of
promotional measures, including weekly semlons
and announcements on the topic; printed
material, video displa)~ and question-and-answer
sessions; a weekly online news bulletin with links

or created by the congregation,
The project stimulated discussion about the
subject with families and friends of all ages, a
Bat-Mitt .." girl dedicating her sermon to the
Names Project, a feature in a local newspaper,
and the creation of a Memorial Board, displaying
the names collected inscribed on six pieces of
stained glass (representing cllC six million victims)
created by congregant and artist Linda Wisecup,
Said Rabbi Steinberg: "The Names Project
became a sacred obligation of our congregation,
When we read the names before Kaddi,b at
our Remembrance Day Memorial
Service-these names that had never been read
before or even remembered before that
moment-we were moved beyond words that
we had participated in the recovery of Jewish
history, Our little ,but celebrated and
memorialized lives that would have otherwise
been lost forever, The only way for us to be
fu lly Jewish in the future is for us to actively
recover and remember the past."

The Names Database

(oll~(ting Ndm~S, M~moridlizing Liv~s
project, the Florida Chapter of the American
Society for Vad Vashem recruited and trained
volunteers to help survivors record information
on fumilyand friends murdered in the Holocaust.
Initially, the volunteers met survivors at their
homes and succeeded in coUecting up to 40 Pages
ofTestimony from a single contact. Organizers
Rochel and George Berman later sought a more
efficient way of collecting the data in order to
maximize the potential in their community.
Their idea was simple, yet effective, Rather
than bring volunteers to individual survivors,
they decided to transfurm the model into a group
experience, Working with the cooperation of
retirement communities and survivororganizations,
they invited survivors to attend a three-hour session
at aconvenient cenrral location. There, volunteers
assisted them in completing their first Page of
Testimony, after which they continued to fill out
others on their own, or with the help of volunteers
when necessary.
The group model has been extremely
successful, allowing volunteers to gather
information on a large number of Shonh victims
in a brief session; in the first session, some 600
Pages ofTcstimony were coUected, To date, some
1,000 Pages have been coUected in this manner,
But the benefits are also obvious to the survivors
themselves: they are dearly highly motivated by
the sctting, surrounded by others filling out Pages
of Testimony, The impact on the volunteers is
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www,yadvu/lem,....

Synag'!!10e Me ..orial Board inscribed displaying the Shoah viaimf .. magathered by rl. Shir Ha-Ma' alot <o....onil], Calif"""'

to the website and contact information; a phone
outreach campaign; and a direct e-mail appeal
from the Rabbi to all the congregants prior
to Holocaust Remembrance Day calling for
the urgent submission of names, All the
materials used were provided by Vad Vashem

for ICCess to the Central DataIJue of ShocrII VIctIm.' Hames
lor moure. materials related to the HIlMI DataIJue

A free resource pack for individuals/
organizations who would like to initiate a
grassroots campaign \vill soon be available, Please
contact: names,outreach@yadvashem,org.il
The RUtbllr is Mar~ttin8 Manager /lIr the Online Names
Database.
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home follo\\;ng libemtion, she found that adult
survivors, including her own father, were not

...
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Child Survivors

of the

/m>"

p/J<)t'Qraph
Imd idmtity
card
ofhidden
child rurvivor
Fl",d In

Holocaust

by Leah Goldstein

~-~~~~~---------------.
Our daily existence was tied to two

"

components: giving up our Jewish
identity and silence ... Silence became
deeply ingrained in all hidden children."
Neehama Tee, a hidden child SIITvivor

From the Nazi perspecive, Jewish children
were useless as slave laborers, yet represented a

threat of Jewish continuity. The fate of some
1.5 million Jewish children under Nazi rule,
therefore, was automatic death. Yet mimculously,
some children managed to defeat their foes by
going into hiding: either under assumed identities
with non-Jewish caretakers, or with their parents,
in camps, ghettos, and forests. For the entire
period, these children were forced to remain
silent, either to conceal themselves, or at least
so as not to reveal their true identities.
Long after their Iibemtion, however, silence
continued to dominate the emotional and cognitive
world of child survivors, a phenomenon that
psychiatrist and child survivor Robert Krell calls
"secondary silencing." In new research featured
in the upcoming rad Vail,,", SNidies (Vol. 33),

Sharon Kangisser Cohen, adjunct proli:ssor in the
School of History at the University of New South
Wales, inteme\\. child suml'ors of the Holocaust
about their experiences, and asks why-for most
of their adult lives-they remained silent about
their pasts. Kangisser Cohen concludes that the
silenee of hidden child survivors in their postwar
environment is based on four main issues: learned
silence, a hiemrchy of suffering, a conspimcy of
silence, and elected silence.
During the war, to hide their Jewish identity,
children learned silence as a survival technique,
a beh,,;or difficult to unlearn even in the POShl'"
environment. More significantly, many of them
felt that after the war their experiences did not
merit an audience because of the hierarchy of
suffering, which validated- ro a greater or lesser
degree- the tmumatic nature of different types
of experience. The hidden children were not
usually perceil'ed as Holocaust "survivors," and
so they ceased to identify themselves as such.
Ariala was six years old when the war broke
out, and went into hiding, alone. After returning

willing to listen to her experiences during the
war: "I wanted to speak with my father about
it, to tell him that even if I had not been in the
camps, I was beaten and that it had been difficult
for me roo," she explains. "But my father said:
' Keep quiet, you could hal'e been like Elianne
[Ariala's cousin]. You also could have been in a
camp, in acrematorium and everything.' Thertfun:,
I kept quiet. I understood that J had been lucky."
For those children who immigrated to Ismel
after the war, a further challenge awaited them.
Collective memory of the Holocaust in Israel
dictated that certain narrati\'es of survival were
heard, while others were silenced. Ruth, a child
survivor who spent the war years in hiding with
her family, recalls: "I didn't feel that I was a...
'survivor.' I always thought that a survi\'or was
somebody who had been in Auschlvitz. I didn't
consider myself a survivor of the Holocaust."
Consequendy, their stories were notably absent
ftom public discourse. Particularly powerful in
this conspimcy of silence were the many wellmeaning adults who felt that by "forgetting"
the past, the children in their care would adjust
more easily to their new lives.
Indeed, some child survivors themselves
welcomed silence as it enabled them to become
part of the "normal world" and pour their
energies into rebuilding a new life. Thus, they
themselves elected silence, in order to aid their
own absorption and integration. Ehud, a hidden
child survivor, explains that the hidden children
"had the need to deny, to forget what once was,
and to become a new person, in a new period."
Kangisser Cohen concludes that for most
hidden child survivors of the Holocaust, their
identity as survivors and their relationships to
their pasts were largely constructed in response
to the values ,
judgments, and
guidance of
their postwar
environment. As
the prevalent
response of both the
adult survivor
community and the
adult community at
large was not to
recognize, validate,
71" publicatio" of Yad
or legitimize their
Vashem
Studies is
suffering, it would
amst,d
by
tb, Memorial
take the majority of
Foundation
for jewisil
hidden children
Cultltre.
more than half a
century to give mice
to their traumatic past, and for them to identify
publicly as Holocaust survivors.
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Names Database Part of Berlin Memorial

e'ponding to a request from the founders of Berlin', new Memorial for the
Murdered Jew, of Europe, Yad Vashem has developed a German interface
for the Central Database of Shonh Victims' Names, enabling visitor.; to the
memorial to explore the website from a special foyer dedicated to the Database
and Yad Vashem. Officially opened on 10 May, the memorial comprises 2,711 concrete
stelae of varying heights covering some 19,000 sq. meter.;, and includes an underground
information center \vith four subject rooms. One of these rooms is dedicated to the names
of Jews killed in the Shllllh, ,vith ,hort biographies (including birth dates and circumstances
of death) of some of the ,;ctims projected on its wall.
Chairman of the Yad Vashem Directorate Avner Shalev attended the 'opening
ceremonies of the new memorial, along with the Director of the Memorial Foundation
Bundestag President Wolfgang Thie"" President of the Central Council of the Jews
in Germany Dr. h. c. Paul Spiegel, memorial architect Prof. Peter Herman, Holocaust
survivor Sabina van der Linden (nee Haberman), and Chairperson of the Association
for the Memorial to the Murdered Jews of Europe Lea Rosh.

R

Shale\' noted the significance of integrating the Names Database in the Memorial,
imbuing remembrance with "a persona1-human perspective." Since its opening, some
I,200 enquiries a day have been made to the Database. Yad Vasilem hopes th~ encour.tging
example will lead to similar interfaces being established in other sites worldwide.

Young Pisiton NJl the neJP German interfRu o[ the NRmes DAtRiHue at the new MtmOr'iiJl
for ,he MUT''''' 1"" of Europe, Berli,.

I

New Learning Center Inaugurated
n 8 May, the new Learning Center, other\\;se known as "ReAections After the Holocaust,"
was inaugurated in the presence of Minister of Health Danny Naveh MK and donor.;
Sam and Stella Skur.t
(USA). Part of the
new Museum Complex, the
Center is designed for visimrs
to embark on a jou rney of
personal inquiry, dealing with
basic questions such as: What
makes the Holocaust a unique
event! What happened to the
concepts of good and evil after
the Holocaust! and Why did
the Allies not bomb Ausch\\;tz!
At individual terminals or in a
group conference area, visitors
can see, hear and read opinions
from an array of survivors,
researcher.;, thinker.; and other.;.

O
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AI lhe inauBurarion ofme ntJl' Learning Cent"
(Itft 10"6-): a..i",,,,, ofIhe YIIIi VRJiKm Cou.ciI
Pro{ &n"b ~fisJ; 0!rryI Slu .. ufthil:; Mi.ist"
of ff"lIb Dan"y N."b MK;
OJairman oftl1e Tad Vashem Dirtctorate

Am" SImi,,;'anon Sam an. S"u. SkuTII (USA);
a..i""". ofIheA"";", Stxinyfor YR. VRJiKm
Eli Zboro.,ti; MOll" UfIhiI:

Events April - June 2005
4 April Ceremony honoring Righteous Among the Nations
(the late) Piotr Komarnicki and Jan and Apolonia Omarnicki
from Poland; (the late) Zofia Swierczynska from Poland; (the
late) Jozef and Anna Karasek from the Czech Republic; and
(the late) Punczuk Francizek from Yugoslavia. Chairman of the
Yad Vashem Council Prof. Szcwach Weiss awarded the certificates
and medals to fami ly members of the rescuers. Attending the
ceremony were a representative from the Polish Embassy, the
Anlbassador of Serbia and Montenegro in Israel, the Czech
Consul, and some ISO people from Israel and ove!>Cas.
II April Ceremony honoring Righteous Among the Nations
(the late) Major Karl Plagge from Germany, who rescued Jews
as an officer serving in the German Wehrmacht, and employed
primarily Jewish lahar in his military vehicle repair shop. The
certificate and medal were awarded by Chairman of the Yad
Vashcm Directorate Avner ShaleI' to the president of the
University of Darmstadt, the rown where Plagge was born,
since he has no surviving relatives. The ceremony was anended
by the German Ambassador to Israel, and some 150 people,
including Holocaust survivors from Vilna rescued by Plagge.

representatives, some

1,000 WWll veterans
(mostly immigrants
from the FSU ),
representatives of the
Demobilized Soldiers'
Union, representatives
of the Allies,
ambassado rs and
military attaches from
Allied nations, ISO
soldiers, 400 pupils, and
350 participants from VE DR] ceremony III the Monument to the Jewish StJldim Imd ParrisRnJ
the "Generation to
Generation" Gathering of Holocaust survivors and their famil ies.
9 May State Event marking the Allied Victory over Nazi Germany held at the
Armored COljJs Memorial Complex at Latrun, in the presence of the Prime Minister,
Finance Minister, IDF Chief of Staff, Natan Sharansky, and representatil'es of the JClvish
Fighters. Among the approximately 8,200 attendees were I'eterans, Holocaust survil'ors,
partisans, soldiers, participants from the March of the UI;ng, and youth. Participating

13 April Event at Vad Vashcrn honoring Righteous Among
the Nations and their families living in Israel, organized by
Bank Leumi. The event was held in the presence of Jerusalem
Mayor Uri Lupolianski and attended by some 50 Righteous
Among the Nations and their spouses.
4 May Holocaust Martyrs' and Heroes' Remembrance Day
opening ceremony in Warsaw Ghetto Square, in the presence
oflsrael's President and Prime Minister, Knesset Speaker, Chief
Rabbis, Ministers, State Comptroller, Chairman of the JClvish
Agency, Members of the Diplomatic ColjJs, Holocaust SI.rvil'ors
from Israel and abroad and Righteous Among the Nations.
5 May Wreath-laying ceremony for Holocaust Martyrs'
and Heroes' Remembrance Day in Warsaw Ghetto Square,
attended by the President of Israel, Speaker of the Knesset,
President of the Supreme Court, Chainnan of the JClvish Agency,
IDF Chief of Staff, Chief of Police, Dean of the Diplomatic
Corps, Ma)'orofJerusaJcm, public officials, members of survi\'Ors'
and veterans' organizations, pupils and delegations from all
over the country, Other Remembrance Day events and
ceremonies at Yad Vashem included: "Unto Every Person
There is a Name"-the recitation of names of Holocaust
I;ctims in the Hall of Remembrance; a concert with the Israeli
Opera entitled, "Letter to Warsaw;" a memorial ceremony
for Veterans of the French Jewish Underground; and a
ceremony for youth movements in the Valley of the
Communities, in conjunction with the Ministry of Education's
Information Center, Youth and Social Administration, and
Youth Movement Council.
9 May VB Day Ceremony marking the Allied victory over
Nazi Germany held at the Monument to the Jewish Soldiers
and Partisans, in the presence of Defense Minister Shaul Mofaz
MK, Minister oflmmigram AbsoljJtion and Minister of Justice
Tzipi Livni MK, and Chairman of the ;rad Vashem Directorate
Avner ShaleI', along with 1,400 participants, including lDF

artists included Shlomit Aharon and Yevgeny Shapovalov, Boris Yuropov and Ludmilla
Edelman, lDF bands, the Israel Police Band conducted by Commander Menashe Lev
Ran, and the Youth Movement Choir under the musical direction of Gilad Lerer.
30 May Scholarship Award Ceremony of the International Institute for Holocaust
Research in the presence of Yad Vashem's chief historian Prof. Dan Michman,
representatil'es from the foundations donating the scholarships, scholarship recipients
and their families.
I June Ceremony honoring Righteous Among the Nations (the late) Zofia
Wroblcwska-Wiewiorowska from Poland, and (the late) Albertus and Margaretha
Haverkort from Holland. The certificates and medals were awarded by Chairman of
the Yad Vashem Council Prof. Szewach Weiss to the families of the rescuers in the
presence of the Polish Consul in Israel.
5 June Study evening marking the publication of G.Rrdtd by Anoels - How My
FRther Rnd Un,le SUn>iped Hitler Rnd Che.r.d St.lin by Alan Elsner (published by
Yad Vashem and the Holocaust Sun;vors' Memoirs Project), \\;th the participation of
Professor of History at Royal Holloway, University of London, Prof. David Cesarani,
Eugene Elsner, Mark Elsner and the all thor.
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RECENT VISITS TO VAD VASHEM
~
.~

Institute Strengthens
International Cooperation to
~ Expand Research

~

A

mong its conclusions in last year's final report, the International
Commission on the Holocaust in Romania recommended
"encouraging academic cooperation on issues relating to the
_
Holocaust." Havi ng hosted a group of young Romanian
~ researchers fromthe Goldstein Goren Center for HebrewSUldics (University
..Q of Buc harest) and the Dr. Moshe Carmilly Institute for Hebrew and
Jewish History (Bahq-Bolyai University, Cluj), the International Institute

Z

.2

for Holocaust Research convened its seventh annual workshop with
researchers from abroad, entitled: "Antisemitism) Fascism, Holocaust:
History and Interpretation." The workshop, held in early June, featured
lectures on a range of related topics, including"Antisemitism in Romania
as Reflected in the Romanian Antisemitic Newspapers in the 19305;"
"Representations of the Holocaust in Romanian Historiography and
uterature;" "Religious Antisemitismfrom the Pe,,!,<ctive of the Holocaust;"
and "Contesting Memories of Fascism in Post-World War II Europe."
In May 2004, a group of young Israeli research.,. flew to Austria to
participate in a workshop on the Holocaust with colleagues from the
Universities of Vienna and Salzburg. The event was reciprocated this June
when a group of Austrian researchers were invited to a workshop at the
Institute entitled: "New Aspects in Holocaust Research." The Austrian
participants, led by Prof. Gerhard Botz of the University of Vienna and
Prof. Helga Embacher of the University of Salzburg joined their Israeli
counterparts in discussions on numerous new and wide-ranging topics
on the Holocaust, including" Di,nltboten-Emigratioll (Refugees as
Domestics in England);" "Fertility Experiments in Ausehwitz-Birkenau;"
and "Public Health and Racial Hygiene in National Socialist Vienna,
1938-1945."
The Institute continues its international cooperation with plans to
host researchers from Belgium and the Netherlands in the fall.
The Ruthor il A,,"iemi, AmrtRnt tt) the HeRd of the InternRtionRllnrrifHte for HoloCRurt
RtslRrW.

Russian PrtSident
vtadmir Putin (right),
visited the new
Holocaust History
Museum in April,
including the new
Museum of Holocaust
Art (pictured),
accompanied by
PrtSident Mashe
Katsav.

Accompanied by
Chairman of the
Directorate Avoer Shalev
and wife of PrtSident
Mash. Katsav, Mrs. Gila
Katsav, US First Lady
Laura Bush looks at the
original AUlCh",itzAibum,
displayed in the new
Museum, during her visit
to Yad Vashem in May.

Prim. Minister of
Turkey Recep Ta))'ip
Erdogan and his wife
toured the new
Museum in May
(pictured in the Hall
of Names).

Sol Silberzweig, Mama, It Will Be Alright
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Yad Vashem, 2005, 178 pp., $24 (abroad, ainnail mciuded)/85 NIS
Sol (Szulem) Silberzweig epitomizes the Je\vish fighter
and survivor. His astonishing autobiography tells of
his heroic actions in the Warsaw ghetto where he
managed to save family members; his survival through
seven concentration camps; his enduring romance with
childhood sweetheart Ginel (Gloria); and later his fight
with the American Unions to establish his successfiil
fur business in the United States.
Sol was determined to leave a written record of
his life for his family and the Jelvish people. Sadly, he passed away during
the final stages of writing the book. It has now been published in his and
his wife's memory, and as a memorial to the six million Jews who perished
in the Holocaust.
"I recommend this volume, for 1believe in the overall importance
of survivors' testimonies. Due to their experience, they carry a unique
weight of authenticity," said Nobel Laureate Prof. Elie Wiesel.
Sol and Gloria Silberlweig z' / are Benefactors ofYad Vashem.

China's Foreign
Minister Li Zhaoxing
toured the new Museum
during his visit to Yad
Vashem in June.

Gennan Minister of
Justice Brigitte Zypries
(left) tOll red the new
Museum in May,
accompanied by
Executive Assistant to the
Chairman of the Yad
Vashem Direcrorarc
Irena Steinfeldt.

Friends

RLDWIDE

U.S.A.
Member of the Executive Committee of the American
Society for Vad Vashem Melvin Jules Bukiet (right),
presented active hoard member of the Young Leadership
Associates Adina Schainker
Burian (left), and Dr. Romana
Strochlitz Primus (center),
with the American Society for
Yad Vashem Achievement
Award at the Society's Fifth
Annual Spring Luncheon. The
luncheon paid tribute to Diana
Zhorowski .'1, wife of
American Society Chairman
Eli Zhorowski.

Representatives
of the Harry and
Jeanette Weinberg
Foundation toured the
new Museum in April
and met with Avner
ShaleI' to discuss the
history and future of
Yad Vashem and Siloab remembrance. Left to right: Itzhak
Shavit (VP of UJC Overseas Supplemental Giving); Donn
Weinberg; Felice Friedman; Darrell Friedman; Barry SchlOSS;
Judge Ellen Heller; Arnon Mantver (CEO ofJDC Israel);
Shale Stiller (President and CEO of the Foundation); Rita
Schloss.

Phyllis and
William Mack of
New York (right, at
the Benefactors'
Wall with Cheryl
and Michael
Minikes ) toured
the new Museum
and received an o\~rview of the plans for the renovation
of Warsaw Ghetto Square, which they are supporting
together with the Mitzner fumily of Houston.
Barbara Kart
(right) and Susan
Kort Wasserman
(center) dedicated
the Entrance Park
at Yad Vashem,
endowed i n
memory of their
husband and futher
Dr. Fred Kart .'1,
Siloab survimr and former West Coast Chairman of the American
Society for Vad Vashem. Chairman of the Yad Vashem Directorate
Avner ShaleI' (left) presented them with a gift.

Mark Hasten of
Indianapolis (front right)
visited Yad Vashem together
with his fumily in May.

UNITED KINGDOM

.•
Chairman of the
Vad Vuhem UK
Foundation Ben
Helfgott (right, with
" ..;l;.~~~!iiI Avner ShaleI') dedicated
..
the Teachers' Garden
togetha with members of the Forty Five Society in
England (of which he is also Chairman), in memory
of their loved ones who perished in the Sboah.

Left to right: Allan
Morgenthau, Rosalyn
Springer, Diana
Morgeniliau and Jackie
and Michael Gee visited
Yad Vashem to dedicate
the "The Last Jews"
Gallery in the new Holocaust History Museum, endowed by the
Archie Sherman Charitable Trust UK.
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CANADA

AUSTRALIA

Larry and Judy Tanenbaum ofToronto
visited the new Hall of Names.

Baba and
Andor Schwartz
(4,h and 5,h from
right) and family
from Melbourne,
dedicated the Path
of Remembrance
and Reflection
(connecting W:u>aw
Ghetto Square to
the Valley of the
Communities) in
April in memory of their fumilies and Hungarian Jews who perished
in the Sho.h.

<
Z
<

SPAIN

Heather Reisman (lcft) and Gerald
Schwartz (center) ofToronto toured the new
Museum at Yad Vashem with Avner Shalev
in May.

MEXICO

Max Mazin (5<1> from left) and family at the dedication
of the Soldiers' Garden, endowed in memory of his parents
and sister who perished in the Shoah.

Yad Vashem
supporters Stephanie
(right) and Marcos
(left) Fastlicht, in the
new Museum,
together with their
son Jeffrey Fastlicht
and sister-in -law
Monica Dormbaum
Fastlicht
Haime Feldman
(center), Leon Feldman
(2,d from right) and family receive an explanation on the new
Museum from Director of the International Relations Division
Shay. Ben Yehud •.
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VENEZUELA
Left to ri ght :
Enrique Nessim ,
Director of the IberoAmerican Desk Perla
Hazan; Americo Kugler;
Eva Zucker Kugler;
Marianne Beker; Kathi
Nessim; and Francine
Szteinberg (Colombia)
vi~ted Yad Vashem in May. During the ,;sit the Kugle" dedicated
a plaque in memory of Eva's parents and Enrique's grandfuther.

AUSTRIA
Yad Vashem
friend and
supporter Fini
Steindling (right)
roured the new
Museum with
Au strian State
Secretary for Arts
and Media Franz
Moral< (left) and a
delegation from
Austria.

GERMANY
Director of th e
International Relations
Department Shaya Ben
Yehuda (left) presented a
gift to Marysha Gertler
(200 from left), Idessa (3«l
from left) and Emmanuel
Trink and Zacharias
(right ) and Candida
Gertler and their children,
at the dedication of a classroom endowed in memory of husband
and futher Moritz Mordechai Gertler .'1, and in memory of
his fumily who perished in the Slioah.
Dr. Heinz and Mrs.
Dcichman received a
guided tour of the new
Museum from Executive
Assistant to the Chairman
of the Directorate Irena
Steinfeldt (right).

ISRAEL
During a visit [0 Yad
Vashem in April, David and
Stephanie Azrieli and
fa mily toured the new
Holocau st Hi stor y
Museum as well as the
Book and Resource Center,
which was established
through the generosity of
the Azrieli fumily.

Yad
Vas hem
supporters Klara and
Hilo Ostfeld (4th and 5th
from left) in the Visito"
Center, together with (left
to right) former Israeli
ambassador to Venezuela
and Spain Henl Inbar,
Enrique Mujica, Perla
Hazan and Carmela
Inbar.

Yad Vashem appreciates the generosity of its friends in supporting its
mission of SlJoah commemoration, documentation, education and research.
Together we can continue our journey, ensuring Jewish continuity and
conveying universal aspirations fo r understanding, tolerance, and mutual
respect between people everywhere . Yad Vas hem would be honored to
welcome you into its circle of friends and supporters.
To make tax deductible donations:
USA: American Society for Yad Vashem
500 Fifth Avenue, 42,d Floor
New York, NY !OliO
Canada: Canadian Society fo r Yad Vashem
970 Lawrence Avenue West, Suite 211
Toronto, ONT M6A 3B6
UK: Yad V.shem UK Foundation
6 Bloomsbury Square
London, WC IA 2LP
For information on societies in other countries, or to donate online,
please visit: http://www.y.dvas hem.org and click on "Friends of
Yad Vashem."
Donations may also be sent to: International Reladons Division,
Yad V.shem, PO Box 3477, Jerusalem 91034, Israel.
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